Key West Fantasy Fest Bus Trip
Saturday, October 26, 2019

$80 for Members, $90 for Non-Members

**When:** Saturday October 26th, we will board a 55-passenger bus at 9:30 AM at the Doubletree Hotel parking lot near the CVS, 4431 PGA Blvd. (at the northeast corner of PGA Blvd. and Military Trail). We will drive straight to Key West with one stop for pick up at the McDonald’s on Lantana Rd. and I-95.

We will return from Key West at promptly at 12 A.M. to be back at the Doubletree by 5 AM at the latest.

**Who:** For the 40th Anniversary of Fantasy Fest, the 2019 theme is “In Tune But Off Key,” for you to choose Halloween costumes. BYOB and bring a snack. Ice and coolers provided. First priority of ticket sales is for round trip but we can also take people one way. If we have 35 people on the bus we will celebrate with mimosas for each and a surprise snack.

**What:** we will tour the streets in key west and watch the Halloween float parade from 7 to 9 P.M.

**Why:** You’ve got to see Fantasy Fest at least once in your life!! Lots of fun.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:**
VP Socials - Lisa Mango – mangolm@yahoo.com or (561) 396-0361.

---

**The 2019 Fantasy Fest Theme Is: “In Tune But Off Key”**
Whether you’re an alto, a baritone, a soprano, or even tone deaf, you can march to the beat of your own drum in your most creative costumes. Become your rock star idol, create a dance routine with your favorite jazzercise group, or transport yourself back to the best songs of your childhood. The ideas are endless, so find the right pitch, sing along with the melody, and do the twist down to Key West this October!

**Fantasy Fest Background**
Fantasy Fest is an annual 10-day party in paradise for grown-ups. Started in 1979 by a small group of Key West locals, the party was created to bring visitors to the island in what was a typically quiet, but beautiful season. It worked. Fantasy Fest has grown every year since its inception and is now the wildest extravaganza around! Fun-loving revelers from around the globe bring their creativity and imaginations as they descend upon Key West each year in October for 10 days filled with costuming, parades, libations, and excitement!